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Dear Rebecca,
 
On Tuesday, April 26 , the Arts and Humanities Panel of the ASC Curriculum Committee reviewed
 requests for Art 3009 and 4009.
 
Both courses are unanimously approved with some contingencies:
 
Art 3009

·         Continued issue with course title. In spite of the repeated requests from Theatre, the title of
 this course has not changed. The official title on the form in curriculum.osu.edu (which is
 the one that will go in the course catalog) is still “Art Film/Video I.” This has not changed
 since the first submission and does not seem to address Theatre’s concern that the course
 title have a descriptor. Furthermore, it is very confusing to the Panel that the syllabus
 submitted then have another title, namely “Film/Video 1: Film/Video Art.” The title for this
 course should be consistently the same on the form in curriculum.osu.edu and the
 documents attached. (Foremost, please remember that the title on the form in
 curriculum.osu.edu is the one that will be used by the Registrar’s Office for inclusion in the
 course catalog and SIS.)

·         Steve’s recommendations in his e-mail of March 2 are good and reflect concerns of Theatre.
·         The curriculum map submitted does not include the new course. Please add new course to

 map and indicate which goal(s) is/are fulfilled and at which level.
 
Art 4009

·         Identical issue about the course title. In spite of the repeated requests from Theatre, the
 title of this course has not changed. The official title on the form in curriculum.osu.edu
 (which is the one that will go in the course catalog) is still “Art Film/Video II.” This has not
 changed since the first submission and does not seem to address Theatre’s concern that the
 course title have a descriptor. Furthermore, there is the added confusion that there are two
 syllabi submitted for this one course and they have different titles: one says “Film/Video 2:
 Film/Video Experimental” and the other one says “Film/Video 2.” Neither one of those titles
 match the official title on the form in curriculum.osu.edu. Please only submit one syllabus
 for this course. Furthermore, the title for this course should be consistently the same on the
 form in curriculum.osu.edu and the documents attached.

·         Steve’s recommendations in his e-mail of March 2 are good and reflect concerns of Theatre.
·         The curriculum map submitted does not include the new course. Please add new course to

 map and indicate which goal(s) is/are fulfilled and at which level.
 
I will return those two courses to the Dept queue in curriculum.osu.edu so that those points can be
 addressed.
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From: "Fink, Steven" <fink.5@osu.edu>
Date: Wednesday, March 2, 2016 at 9:14 AM
To: "Heysel, Garett R." <heysel.1@osu.edu>
Subject: Art Film/Video courses


Garett,


FYI:  In my meeting with Rebecca, we had discussed the advisability of giving subtitles to the 
film/video sequence of courses rather than just 1, 2, 3, 4.  My thought was that key terms could just 
be lifted from the course descriptions.  (E.g., for 1, it could be “Film/Video 1: Introduction to 
technologies and analysis”;  4009 could be something like “Film/Video 2:  Experimental Strategies”; 
5009 could be “Film/Video 3: Topics in film/video technologies and strategies”; and 5019 could be 
“Topics in film/video theories and strategies.”)  The resubmitted courses don’t do this.  I still think 
it’s advisable, but we can see what the Panel says.  This is just background fyi for you.


S


Steve Fink
Associate Executive Dean
College of Arts and Sciences
114 University Hall, 230 N. Oval Mall
Columbus, OH 43210
(614) 292-6868
fink.5@osu.edu
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As always, if you have any questions about the feedback of the Panel, please feel free to contact one
 of us. Either one of us can sit down with you and help with the practical submission.
 
Many thanks,
Bernadette
 
 
 

Bernadette Vankeerbergen, Ph.D.
Program Director, Curriculum and Assessment
College of Arts and Sciences
154D Denney Hall, 164 Annie & John Glenn Ave.
Columbus, OH 43210
Phone: 614-688-5679 / Fax: 614-292-6303
http://asccas.osu.edu
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